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WO9ORUFF_SQUEALS,
Telling: the Story of His Fear-

ful Night Ride With the
Trunk

In Which Rested the Remains
of the Murdered Dr.

Cronin.

Coughlin and Sullivan Are
Promptly Indicted by the

Grand Jury.

The Chicago Herald Charges
the Crime to the Clan-

Na-Gael.

Chicago, May 28.— Frank Woodruff,
alias Frank Black, has been taken into
camp by Capt. Schaack, anil he has told
the whole story of his connection with
Dr. Cronin's murder. According to the
statements he lias made to the captain
he was not directly connected with the
murder itself but simply acted as the
driver of the wagon which disposed of.
the dead man's body in the catch-
basin, where it was found.
Woodruff has been taken to the
scene of Cronin's minder and also to
the sewer where the body was found
and the place where the trunk was first
seen. Woodruff himself gave the driv-
ing directions to the detectives who
managed the reins, and in every in-
stance located the exact places where
the chief acts in the tragedy occurred.
According to his confession, he was di-
rected by those who had charge of
that part of the conspiracy, and
whose iiames Capt. Schaack reserves
for reasons that, are palpable, to go to
Dinan's livery stable, where he would
obtain a horse and wagon. He had al-
ready been instructed to drive the outfit
to the neighborhood of the Carlson cot-
tage and he also knew for what purpose
he was to go there. Woodruff arrived
at the cottage about twenty minutes be-
fore Dr.Cronin was driven up and placed
his horse and wagon at a point near the
cottage where he could keep his eyes on
the front steps. He saw the white horse
rig containing Dr. Cronin and his con-
ductor arrive, and three-quarters of an
hour thereafter the man who was known
as Williams opened the-" front door of
the cottage and gave ? the signal by
stamping his foot on the wooden porch.
Woodruff at once drove up. and assisted
by the third man the trunk was loaded
into the wagon. The two men
followed the . trunk and directed
Woodruff, who continued as the driver,
to drive eastward to the lake to a cer-
tain point which Woodruff has desig-
nated to Capt. Schaack. The wagon
headed for the lake, ami in its depths the
trunk and its contents would have been
deposited had not the interruption come
from the Lakeview policemen. This
smashed the original plans of the two
men, and immediate steps were taken
to get out of the officers' way. This
was done by taking a circuitous
route which again brought them
to the Evanston road. They had now
been driving for nearly an hour with
their ghastly load, and one of the men
suggested the sewer. A stop was made
at the Fifty-ninth street intersection of
the Evanston road. The top was taken
off the manhole on the southeast corner
and . the trunk lifted from the wagon.
It was then a new and unexpected
difficulty presented itself. While it
was possible to drop the . trunk-
with the body into the lake, it
became a physical impossibility to thus
dispose of the load in the manhole. It
was resolved to take the body out ofthe
trunk, drop the body in the catchbasin
and return with the trunk to the cottage
and burn it; but when the trunk was to
be unlocked it was found that the key.
had been lost. Williams said there was
no more time tobe lost, and he kicked
in the lid of the trunk. The
three lifted the body out and de-
posited it in the sewer as it was found.
The [[trunk was again placed on the
wagon. Itwas intended to go south for
a distance, and then to drive north to
the cottage and there deposit the trunk.
"Right here," said Woodruff to Capt.
Schaack, pointing to the exact spot
where the trunk was found, "we heard
a noise of wagon wheels from the south,
and the two men, one ofwhom had been
sitting on the trunk, picked up the box
and threw it out of the wagon.
1 . was urged . to whip up the horse
and drive west. When we reached
Fullerton avenue both men said
good-night to me, and left the
wagon." The remainder of the confes-
sion is devoted to Woodruff's wandering
with the horse and wagon in his attempt
to sell them. He also states in his con-
fession that there is nothing -.in the
woman story he has told. The enormity
of the crime never dawned upon him
until he had taken part in it. When he
was arrested he knew he was in a "bad
box." King and Fairburn were two
old friends and they came to him on the
spur of the moment. They had nothing
whatever to do with the case.

FOUND HIS CLOTHES.

Important Discovery Made by
Small Boys.

CmcAGo.May 28.— Mrs. Hainburgher,
a widow livingat 1542 Diversey street,
has turned over to the city police ar-
ticles of clothing which may : have be-
longed to Dr. Cronin. Mr. Ham-
burgher's two boys, nine and eleven
years old, were playing in the woods
south of Rose Hill last Sunday.
They were near Evanston avenue,
perhaps a mile north from where Cro-
nin's body was hid in the catchbasin
and nearly two miles north of where the
bloody trunk was found in the bushes at
the roadside. One of the boys was push-
ing his way through some underbrush
when he discovered a woolen undershirt
upon the ground. A little way from the
undershirt was a pair of drawers and a
vest. The boys went through the pock-
ets in the vest and found acigar, several
pennies and some matches. From the
fact that the clothing was scattered
about when found, it is supposed that it
had previously been

OVERHAULED BY SOMEBODY
who went off with whatever he deemed
of value. The boys tore strips out of
the undershirt to make a rope to play
with, and. later built a dam across a
ditch and used the clothing in its con-
struction. When they went home in the
evening they left the vest, pair : of
drawers and undershirt under the
water and l mud in . the little stream,

ln the niOTning one of them told Mrs.
Hamburgher about the find while de-
scribing' the trip through the woods
he had taken the previous day. She had
been reading - the Cronin case and at
once concluded "\u25a0\u25a0 that the. discovery
might be of importance | in J the | eyes of
the police. The boys were sent to Hose
Hill,and after a long hunt found the ,
dam : across the ditch, '--and, digging
down, recovered - the ' wet • ; and dirty
clothing and started home with it. The 1

police were notified, and Capt. Schaack
and one of his men called and took pos-
session of the clothing, cautioning the \u25a0

widow and the two boys
NOT TO SAY A 'WORD y.

about the find to any one. The reporter
called to-night at the residence of Mrs.
Bamburghcr. , "Did your boy find some
of Cronin's clothes lv the woods?" she
was asked. "1 can't say a woid about
that. The police told me- not to say a
word about that,", -was :„ the j answer.
Young Sol llambnrgher,' the older of
the two boys, was found on the street,
and toid something about the find. He
said a big officer had told him he
would burn to death if he ever
told about finding the iclothes. He
volunteered the further information
that the undershirt was bigger than the
one his father wore. He said, the vest
was "sorter" black. Capt. Schaack was
not found, but Lieut. Schuetler and
Capt. Wing were both very mysterious
and uncommunicative the minute the
find was . mentioned. "Iam not doing
any talking," said the last official; "we
might have some clothes and we might
not have some clothes. 1 won't answer
any questions^ -. :

CKOAVXEK'S QUEST.
A Visit to the Cot age and the

Catchbasin by the Jury.
Chicago, May 28.— The coroner's

jury which is to investigate the death
of Dr. Croniii met in the coroner's office
this morning at 10o'clock.- They started
from the county building and drove to
he Carlson cottage, on Ashland ave-
nue, where the murder, is sup-
posed to have been committed,
fhe jurors went through all the
rooms in the cottage, basement,
floor and attic, and carefully examined
the blood stains in the parlor. The
coroner explained how the murderers
painted the floor in order to hide the
blood stains and how they painted at
night to avoid being seen. "How do
you know they painted at night," asked
Dr. Seifert. "Because there are drops
of yellow paint spattered upon the lamp
chimney.'' The lamp was produced
from the pantry shelf where it had been
hidden. It had a blue glass globe and a
white glass handle. The globe, the
handle and the chimney were marked
by little drops of yellow paint. The
jurors examined the wallpaper, and the
hairs still sticking in the clots. The
coroner showed the footsteps in the bed-
room, which were marked upon the
floor in yellow paint. "That fellow
wore stockings when he walked over
this floor," said Coroner Hertz, "for I
can see the marks made by the yarn."
Juror Sutter tried his foot on one of the
footsteps, and found that it was
the mark of a much larger
foot .. than his own. "It must
have been a man strong enough
to handle a dozen Dr. Cronins." The
procession started from the cottage and
followed Belmont avenue to Evanston
avenue, and Evanston avenue toArgyle
park. Lieut." Spengler pointed out the
spot near Sulzer street where the bloody
trunk was found, and half an hour later
the entire party gathered around the
catchbasin in which. Cronin's body was
found. The coroner pried off the top,
and the jurors gazed at the bits of
fluffy cotton still sticking to the
boards. "This shows that Cronin's
body was carried in the trunk,",
said the coroner, "for the cotton we see
here is like the cotton found in the
trunk and in the cottage." On the way
to the city the procession stopped but
once, at the corner of Frederick street
and Clark street. The police lieutenant
pointed out the spot where the officer
stood who saw the three men, the horse,
the wagon and. the trunk going north
on the night of the murder. The in-
quest was set for to-monow morning ot
10 o'clock, and willbe held in the cor-
oner's office.

FOR CRONIN'S MURDER.
Coughlin, Sullivan and Black In-

dicted by the Grand Jury.
Chicago, May 28.—Detective Daniel

Coughlin, Patrick O. Sullivan, the ice
man, and Frank J. Black, alias Wood-
ruff, were indicted by the grand jury
this evening for the murder, of Dr.
Cronin. This result was reached after
an investigation which began at noon
and lasted seven hours, during which
two dozen witnesses . were examined
and a mass ofevidence considered. . The
three prisoners were included .in one
indictment, to which there ..were, three
counts, one charging them with killing
Dr. Cronin' with a blunt instrument,
the second alleging the use of
a sharp instrument, and the third
instruments . and means unknown.
No evidence was introduced to prove a
conspiracy, and Dr. Cronin's private
papers were not placed before the
grand jury. The witnesses: who were
called were those whose stories have
been told, in general outline if not in
detail, in the press. Judge Longe-
necker thought it advisable to tighten
the coils into which the three prisoners
had already been drawn and fasten
them with indictments, probably to pre-
vent any attempt to secure the release
of one or more of. them, on bail. The
grand jury was engaged in investigat-
ing the charge against Dr. J. Lucius
Gray, ex-physician at - the ;detention
hospital for the insane, of appropriating
county property for his own use when

JUDGE LONGENECKER,
Capt. Schaack, Lieut. Schuettler, Capt.
Wing and a number of officers and wit-
nesses in their charge drove up to the
criminal court building. The Gray in-
vestigation was stopped atOnce, and the
witnesses who had been summoned to
testify in that and other pending cases
were dismissed.; Capt. Schaack took
possession of Assistant; State's Attor-
ney Baker's office across the hall - from
the grand juryroom, and kept the wit-
nesses there under lock and key until
they were wanted in the jury room, to
and from which they were escorted by
a strong guard ofbailiffs and police of-
ficers. he guard was not to keep the
witnesses from getting away,but to pre-
vent reporters from extracting some of
their testimony en route. Judge Longe-
necker himself conducted the investiga-
tion, assisted by Mr. Jampolis.

- JOHN ,7. CRONIN,
brother of the murdered, man, was the
first witness called. He testified that
the body found in the Lakeview catch-
basin and buried in Calvary cemetery
last Sunday was that .of his brother.
Thomas O'Neill, Mayor Cregier's pri-
vate secretary, took his notes of Detect-
ive Coughlin's statements with him
when he went before the investigators,
and it was half an hour before he came
out again. Liveryman Dinan told about
Coughlin's ordering a horse for a
friend the night of May 4, and described
the horse and the man who drove it
away. His hostler, Napier Morland,
was also summoned. Willard J. Smith
and J. S. Smith, Coughlin's friends
from ;- Houghton, ? Mich., who V say.
they did not hire Dinan's white
horse, notwithstanding Coughlin's state-
ment to the contrary, went before the
jury together. Frank Scanlan. and Mr.
and Mrs. T. T. Conklin . completed the
chain of evidence which led to the hold-
ing of\u25a0\u25a0 Coughlin and Black. Justice :
Mahoney, of .-:Lakeview, told . the : jury:
that he knew -of Sullivan's contract
with Dr. Cronin for . surgical ' services, :
and John Carlson, his son- Charles, and
the latter's . wife were *.called upon to
give the particulars of the *'*:

RENTING OF MEIR COTTAGE,
in which • Dr. Cronin :*•was ; killed. Dr.
Brand and Dr. Belfield ; gave expert
testimony -as to the V nature :of - the
wound- which caused his death, and the

kind of. instrument with .which" they
were Inflicted. Fred Rosch, the laborer
who found the body, and Milkman Mer
tis," : who heard sounds ofra : strug
gle in the Carlson -cottage the night :

of. the murder, • were given l an op-: ;
portunity to repeat their stories. Capt.
Schaack, Capt. Wing, of Lakeview;
Lieut. Schuettler and Officers Larch
and lliott were the remaining wit-
nesses. The grand i jury took only one
vote: after hearing the witnesses," and
that was unanimous for indictingall
three prisoners. State's - Attorney
Longenecker said to-night that no
mention of Clan-na-Gael affairs had
been made in the jury room. "The
charge of conspiracy was not investi-
gated," he added, "and Dr. Cronin's
papers were not brought in. Those
matters will come later, probably be-
fore another grand jury," :-

EIGHT MORE.

Coughlin, Sullivan, and Black
Will Sot Be Lonesome.

Chicago, May 28.— twowarrants
for Daniel Coiurhlin and Patrick O. Sul-
livan are not the only ones that have
been issued in the case. Eight other
warrants were placed in the hands of i
detectives to-day and taken to different
parts of the city- and Lake-
view. The detectives immedi-
ately began to shadow eight dif-
ferent . suspects. The warrants are not
intended for use, save in . such emer-
gency as would arise . from an attempt
of any of the : men to leave the- city.
The mayor and chief of police are
greatly incensed at the way information
gathered in the investigation has been
allowed to leak out. The mayor
learned to-day that T. T. Conk-
lin, the saloonkeeper with whom
Cronin resided, has been paying
regular visits to a newspaper office.
Conklin has been taken into almost the
full confidence ofthe police, who relied
on : his discretion, owing to his great
and constant clamor for the avenging
of his friend's death. Nobody is any
longer discussing the possibility of the
prisoner Coughlin "squealing." The
ex-detective has plainly defined his
platform. Upon being urged to tell all
he knew he replied in these words: "I
am innocent and know nothing; but if
Iwere guilty and did know anything,
Iwould die before Iwould teil it." x

SULLIVAN IS IN FOR IT.
Evidence Clearly Connecting Him

With the Crime.
. Caicago, May 20.—Before.the grand
jury . to-day the connexion y of.
the ice man, Sullivan, withy the
Cronin mystery was made almost abso-
lute. Carlson, Si., the owner of the
cottage, testified: : "When the man
who called himself, Frank Williams
rented my cottage on March 30,
I noticed that he went over
to see Sullivan, the ice man. He ap-
parently talked familiarly with him.
As the month ofApril approached the
20th and the rent day was coming near,
Ibegan to think it strange . tnat my
tenant did not occupy the premises.
Iwanted a reliable tenant. Seeing the
man had talked with Sullivan Istepped
over and spoke of his queer conduct in
not living in the house he had
rented, and added* : that I felt
somewhat anxious about my rent and
the permanency of the tenant. 'He is
all right,', said the ice man to me. 'He
willpay you all right enough when the
month is up.'." Mr. Sullivan at first
denied that he ever saw the man. \u25a0'-,::?''<

NO CONFESSION, -
But Several Admissions From

"...'--\u25a0 Sullivan's Lips.
Chicago, May 28.—Sullivan himself,

and the officials, high and low, declare
that the statement published this morn-
ing to the effect that he \u25a0 had made a
confession, laying bare the entire de-
tail s of the plot for the murder
of Dr. Cronin, is false in every
particular. Au afternoon paper
professes to have information -to
the effect that nothing . like a sweeping
confession was secured from him. He,
however, made admission that one of
the men who hired the Carlson cottage
had sought work from him and had
been frequently about ; his place; that
he had told this young man of the terms
of his contract with Cronin ; and that
the young man could have secured one
of his (Sullivan's) cards if he had so de-
sired. It is now given out that Harry
Jordan, the bartender, has not been ar-
rested as was stated yesterday.

STICKS TO IT.

The Herald Still Lays the \u25a0' Crime
to the Clan-na-Gael.

Chicago, May 28.— The Herald to-
morrow, in an elaborate article, will re-
iterate its former statement that Dr.
Cronin was "removed" by the Clan-na-
Gael after trial and conviction, on the
charge ofbeing a British spy. It declares
circumstantially that an officer of the
order known as a delegate called upon
the senior guardian of a North side
camp to appoint a trial committee. No
names or specifications were given. -jAt
the next meeting of the camp it was
announced under the rules provided
for such occasions, that a trial commit-
tee -was required. Each man present
wrote . a name on a piece * of
paper. When all the slips had,
been deposited in . the ballot
box it was delivered to a trusty member
who counted them and selected the
seven that received the highest num-
ber. Each was quietly notified *»of the
fact, while the unsuccessful ones simply
received blank slips. The committee
met within a week, and for the first
time became aware of each others' iden-
tity,and that of the man whom they were
to try and the charges preferred. Hence,
ofall the members ofthe order only the
committee, the man - preferring the
charges, and the witnesses ; examined,
were cognizant of the personality of the
body or its proceedings. Charges were
pfeferred against Cronin of being a
British spy; he was found guilty by a
unanimous vote and sentenced to
be- "removed." In . some -way.
knowledge of - these proceedings
came to Cronin, and hence
his frequent statements just before he
met his death that a violent end was in i
store for him. The article also :.; says
that the only object of ; the presence in
Chicago of Luke Dillon, of Philadel-
phia, who is one of the triumvirate now
ruling the order, is to learn the number
ofthe camp by which the committee
was appointed.

INDIGNANT LEAGUERS

Pass a Hot Resolution Ancnt the
Cronin Case.

New York, May 28.— . the regular
meeting of the municipal council of the
Irish National • League to-night Patrick \u25a0

Cleason made an address denouncing ;

what he called the attempt of the news-
papers to mix up the affairs ofthe Irish
National League with the assassination,
of Dr. Cronin, of Chicago. The follow-
ingresolution was adopted: \u0084'--,

"Resolved, V,That we, thev New York
municipal council of the Irish National -League," most emphatically condemn the
brutal murder of Dr. P. H. Cronin.;": We*
repudiate the 1calumnies that *• seek •; iv.
anyway to involve the -Irish National
League.' its friends orAits : policy, as in-
the slightest degree connected with the
assassination. Deploring ' , this £great
crime, we express our earnest hope that
swift justice will overtake all those re-
sponsible forhis death.".

LINGERING TOO LONG.
Winter's Fatal, Fondness for

the Society of Gentle
Spring: '7

Leads to Unwelcome •\u25a0\u25a0 Frosts j

' in Northern Minnesota . T
and Dakota.

The Jury in the Holden Case
Finds Murder in the First

Degree.

Granite Falls Enjoying the
Ecstacy of a Gold Dis-

covery.

Special to the Globe.
Brainerd, May 28.—The mercury,

fell to 28 deg above zero this morning,
and it froze very hard. In places ice
formed a half to three-fourths of an inch
thick. Garden vegetation,; except the
very hardiest : plants, are completely
killed. Corn in fields, which was quite
generally up. is cut to the ground, and
may be largely killed. There are fears
of serious hurt to grain, as the ground
froze quite a general crust, sufficient to
reach the roots. Also the small berries, ,

raspberries, and especially the blueber- :

ries, the latter promising to be very
plentiful, are undoubtedly hurt. This
is the first general slaughter by frost in
the early growing season in this region,
so well protected by timber and by the
peculiarly warm character of the soil,
forseveral years.

Insures tbe Crop.
Special to the Globe.

Pierre, Dak., May 28.—Twenty-four
hours' steady downpour ofrain all over
this section of Dakota insures in the
present flourishing condition of crops,
the largest yield 3 this \ season since the
settlement of the country. ; Farmers
say this rain is all that is needed to
make the crops certain. .

Ruined tbe Strawberries.
Special to the Globe.

River Falls, Wis., May Every-
thing was frozen stifffor miles around
this place this morning. Corn, potatoes
and garden truck got another set-back,
and strawberry beds, ofwhich there are
many acres in this vicinity, are almost
entirely ruined. .

AKilling Frost.
Special to the Globe.

St. Vincent, .;Minn., May .28.—
severe frost last night cut down the
wheat in this neighborhood. Mr. Ford,
a prominent farmer, at noon to-day
estimated that one-third of the crop was
entirely killed.

; Much-Needed Rain. .;\u25a0>*•
Special to the Globe. ,
; Yankton- <Dak., May 28.—Rain has
fallen to-day in Yankton, Hutchinson,
Bon Homme arid Clay, counties. The
rain was greatly needed. >

Timely Clouds. •--
Special to the Globe. '*' ..'"''''-'
Little Falls, Maiy 28.-Frost visited

this region this morning, but the cloudy
weather and wind prevented any dam-
age.

INTHE FIRST DEGREE.

Verdict ofthe Jury in the Holden
Murder Case.

Special to the Globe. ; -. .
Redwood Falls, May 28.— jury

in the Holden murder case brought in a
verdict ofguilty of ; murder ;in the first
degree. The judge has granted a stay
of ' proceedings until July 30,
when a motion for a new
trial will be heard. If a new
trial is not "granted sentence willbe .
fiven at the next general term of court,

'he verdict in the Holden case seems to
meet with universal approval. The jury
in the Rose murder case reported to the
judge that they could not agree on a
verdict, and the judge dismissed them.
The jury stood five for conviction and
seven for acquittal. Court then ad-
journed. \u25a0 \u25a0'.". - \u25a0\u25a0.-'"--

GOLD AT GRANITE FALLS.
People Going; Wild Over Recent

Discoveries.
Special to the Globe.

Granite Falls, Minn., May 2S.—
Great excitement exists here to-day over
the gold prospects. The Ben Harrison:
Gold and Silver Mining company have \u25a0

their shaft down forty feet, and show- :
Ing better at every foot. A ; Helena ex-
pert is here representing a *Montana
company, and declares the '\u0084 prospects
could scarcely be better. Property is ad-
vancing rapidly, and the town is liable
to find itself in the midst of a veritable
boom before -: another ten days has*
passed. A new bank corporation has
just been completed with a paid up
capital of 150,000. John A. Willard, of
Mankato, the veteran capitalist *and
all-around" business man, is president,
and John G. r Dods worth cashier. It
will " be one of the .-most . important
financial institutions of this part of the
state. ''",.. y

' FRATERNAL FUN.

Knights Templar Give a Ball at
Brainerd.

Special to the Globe. \u25a0\u25a0 . . .. 2 \u25a0

-. Brainerd, Minn., May . 28.—Ascalon
Commandery No. 16. Knights ; Templar, ;

gave their annual uniform ball to-night
at the armory, a large party participat-
ing. :The? Knights ; of ' Pythias also at-
tended, and the Third regiment Minn-
esota 'national guards aud its*orchestra
enlivened the : occasion. At 11 o'clock
supper was served ,at the .Arlington.
There were a number of invited guests
from out of town. . y - ;p.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Last Week at the St. Cloud Nor-
\u25a0 mal. '' \u25a0 ' '\u25a0':\u25a0::.

Special to the Globe. ,
St. Cloud, May 28.—The second day ;

of commencement week of the St. Cloud
normal dawned cloudy and chilly. '- The
afternoon was occupied by the class ex-
ercises and ivy planting. The following
is the programme as given in the pres-
ence ofthe school and a large audience, "
composed of the friends and relatives of
the students:
Chorus, "Away, the Morning Freshly - -Breaks." .-' -'.' . '.'.
Class History Helen L. Douglas " :
P0em.::.:;...:...... ......:.-... -.Anna Talbot
Quartette, male voices, "Catastrophe." ;
Oration .. ..'..'..'.....v..'.;. John n.Watson :
Class Pr0phecy ...::. ...... Rebecca Mattson •
Double quartette, "Hail, Smiling Moon." -.;** .
Class Will ........ ...% ........ Christian Bach
Burial of subjects and ivyplanting. ";';.-£• .
Ivysong.'..--' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; 'y— '=':•:\u25a0 ..:/ \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 I;\u25a0 -\u25a0!;.;,
;' 'Ini the evening .the Alumni literary
held ' a social -reunion at the Ladies'

home parlors. No yformal programme-was * observed, but was devoted to remi-
niscences- and the '•' discussion of "old'
.times.", s All the teachers; of the schoolwere present, also Cay large number of;
the alumni. • Commencement iexercises

\u25a0will take place to-morrow morning. In "\u25a0\u25a0
the evening the faculty will hold a « re-
ception at the Ladles' home. 1 ;*

ff At Winona's Model Schools.
, Special to the Globe. \u25a0 -'j_^^s__Bßbß
"?y Winona, May 28. -The closing exer-
cises ofthe model schools were held
this afternoon. v The songs .and recita-
tions were -nicely rendered. The usual
programme was pleasantly varied with
some skillful Indian club exercises by a
dozen small boys and a doll \u25a0 drill by,
nine young misses. -, The kindergarten ;
exercises were ; interesting. :.: A pretty
littleoperatta ? closed -the . programme.
Commencement exercises will be ; held
to-morrow morning.

The Winona Fair Association.
Special to the Globe. '-\u25a0\u25a0

Winona. May 28.—The Winona Fair
association held a meeting and elected
the following officers : President, E. J. .
Foster vice president, - John , Ludwig*,
secretary,' J. W. Booth superintendent,
E. V. Bogart; treasurer, A. •O. Slade;
grand marshal, B. H. Langley. Com-
mittees were appointed to solicit sub-

. scriptions, and • started out to-day to
raise $2,000 for the fair.

-• ..: Angeli at Winona. '_\u25a0'"'
Special to the Glone.

iWinona', May...- 28.—President James
B. Angeli, of; Michigan university, ar-
rived at 6 o'clock . this evening. , He ad-
dressed a large audience at the high
s :hool this .evening upon "China and

; 1 er,, People," and ; will-;examine , the
high .school to-morrow with a view to

\u25a0 ;iking a high school diploma admit to
tie university at Ann Arbor.

I A Veteran Gone. .A Veteran Gone.
Special to the Globe. ''

River Falls, May 28.-Capt. W. P.
'Kuowles, of the Fourth Wisconsin vol-
unteers in the war of the Rebellion.died

fat bis home in this place last Sunday,
after a long and severe illness. His re-
mains were buried to-day by the L. N.
Nichols post of the 6. A. R.

, - Brown's Valley Loses.
Special to the Globe.

Wheaton, Minn., May 28.—The
election held to-day for the removal of
the county seat from Brown's Valley to
Wheaton, Traverse ? county, Minn., re- 1

suited in favor ofremoval by between:
900 and 600 majority. .'

y. A Child Cremated.
Special to the Globe.

. Red Lake. Falls, Minn., May 28.—
The four-year-old daughter of H. Cardi-
nal, a farmer living south of\ here, was
cremated while her parents were at the
stable. When they returned they found
her expiring. Her body was one mass <

of blisters. -
Charged With Eiubezzlemeni. -

Special to tbe Globe. '-.'- ;, : \y2 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 y^y.'y
aRed Wing, May 28.— George Uslar,
of Goodhue, was arrested yesterday af-
ternoon and arraigned this morning
charged with embezzlement* ;yHe will
be given a hearing on Friday. \u25a0*"*..•*•.•,•>*,; .-'/
r.• .-.j-; -, ,. .\u25a0- -- . \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0-. ; t .^- -t;-
y^^y Hurt by His; Horse. -y 'y- '-.

Special to the Globe "".,;" \u25a0'

--;Duluth, Minn., May 28.—Arthur
Thompson was brought in ""•from Mah-
towa this evening quite seriously hurt.
He bad been . riding a horse, which
stumbled and fell on him. v'..""'y* :.

CAPITAL GOSSIP.

Postoffiee Complications — New
Offices in Minnesota.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, D. C, May 28.—Secre-

tary Windom has received a letter bid-
ding on electric lighting of the Minne-
apolis public building from Leonard &
Izard and replied that advertisements
will be published and the general pub-
lic.allowed competitive bidding. Post-
master Curler, at Lebeau, S. D., re-
signed last ' March, : and August Sei-
brecht was appointed. Having failed
to give bond, the new postmaster cannot
take . possession. Meantime mail car-
riers for four routes are not paid and
-cannot be. By request of the sec-
ond assistant . postmaster general, a
letter • was -? : sent y to-day - from
Clarkson to . Delegate -; Mathews
urging the nomination : of a competent,
reliable man for the position. Frank J.
Mead will leave for - home Thursday

* night. Six new postoftices : will : be es-
tablished in Minnesota to-morrow, three
in ; St.; Louis county, viz: Midway,
seven-; miles north of Fond dv Lac,
'Henry Norman postmaster; Canosia,
twelve miles north ofDuluth, John Ho-
gan postmaster; Mesaba, twenty-one
miles east of Tower, Samuel \ Erb post-
master. . Two in Rice county, viz:
Berg, midway between Lester and
Hazlewood, Carl Hendrickson postmas-
ter; Trondjem, midway between Wes-
ley and • Webster, Peter Anderson .
postmaster; and Robert, Crow \u25a0 Wing
county, seven miles west of'Lake Milie
Lacs, James Thomas postmaster.

r: - ' " ' \u25a0» ;-

'THE MAINE'S MODEL.

Description of What Will Be One
'\u25a0 Ty of.Our Ocean Terrors.

- Washington, May Reports from
trie New York navy .'. yard are to the
effect that nearly all : the steel frames
for the armored cruiser Maine are now
,M place, and that gjatifyirigprogress is
being made in the construction of\u25a0 the
vessel. - To give a visible evidence of
bow the \u25a0 ship will appear .when com-
pleted, a most elaborate model about
four feet long has been made -\u25a0-.at the
Washington navy yard v and placed :in
{secretary Tracy's office, It: represents
a; vessel of over 6,000 . tons, as 1 fine
iii lines as is consistent with
.tne*?- great power required to bear .
up the enormous armament of about
fdrty guns, ranging from fourlgreat ten-
inch rifles down to small revolving can-
non. The. power will ,be 9,000, ;
calculated to drive the vessel •at seven-
teen knots speed, but the principal point
of interest about the ship is the fact
that:apart from the monitors, she willbe ;
t£e first vessel * built since the ; war that
is \u25a0 really an* ironclad, '-relying not "** on ; :
protective steel deflective decks, bnt on ;
a[solid belt of heavy steel armor en-
circling her vital parts. All of the de-
tailsofconstruction are most cunningly
wrought in miniature in the model, even
to the capstan engines and- the delicate 'machinery ot . the two eighty-foot ;• tor-
pedo, boats which the Maine will carry -
on her decks. ""

;\u25a0-'."- -Requested to Resign.
New York, May 28.—Deputy Col lee- f

tor . William V: S. : Searing was to-day re-
quested to jCollector Erhardt to\ resign ;
»nd' did so, though- he 7 is an intimate ,
friend Sof "* Secretary Tracy : and ~ could :
probably have remained ifhe had made :
much of a fight for - the place. He told - *

the -\u25a0' collector i that he oelieved in the <
theory that the "\u25a0victor should enjoy the
spoils and would abide by the logic of
that theory. Harry Stan wood, nephew •
of Secretary Blame, will take charge of
Mr.\ Searing's ' division. ;'*Mr. Stan wood :
was appointed a deputy, yesterday. - " I

A SICKENING SCENE.
The Dead Body of a Woman

Found Lying Beside Her
Drunken Son.

Decomposition Setting In
Aroused the Neigh-

borhood.

ItLooks as if Mrs. Maybrick
Poisoned Her Sick Hus-

band

In Order to Be Free to Flee
to Her Paramour's

Embraces.

New York, May 28.—The 100 occu-
pants' of the 'tenement house No. 319
East Sixtieth street have been . troubled
lately by an offensive odor, and to-day
the police were called in to locate ' the
source of the smell. Itseemed to pro-

; ceed from the apartments of Mrs.
Bridget Hanehan, and on breaking
into them the dead and decaying body
of Mrs. Hanehan was found." The
woman bad been dead at least a week,
ln the front room, in tbe midst of filth,
lay Mrs. Hanehan's eighteen-year-old
son John, dead drunk. From appear-
ances he had eaten nothing and drunk
all he could get for several days past. :
The neighbors think that the * son had
been holding a quiet wake over his
mother's ."; body all by himself. The
woman was also a heavy drinker. She
did no work, but lived '. in a miserable '
way on some savings that she had made
when formerly employed as a . servant.
The mother.' and son were : unsociable
and disagreeable, and the . other : occu-
pants ofthe house saw and knew butlittleofthem.

DID
_____

KILLHIM?
Inquest Evidence in the Maybrick

Poisoning Case.
Liverpool, May 28.— morning

the inquest in the Maybrick case began,
with much testimony of a sensational
character. May brick's death, it will be
remembered, is supposed -'-"to have
been caused by y poison, adminis- ,
tered by his wife.. Michael May-
brick, brother of the deceased, testified
that he had visited his brother during
his illness and had warned Mrs. May- j

:brick that he suspected his brother was
jreceiving improper treatment. The wife
insisted upon her 5 right to nurse her
husband. V-Witness thereupon sum-
moned two doctors and a mew-nurse.

.He -also; seized ,a :bottle '"\u25a0\u25a0:, containing
brandy and extract of meat. At a later
.visit witness found Mrs. Maybrick :
• ; ;• ... ' CHANGING THE CONTENTS
and labels of medicine bottles. He re-
monstrated with her and asked her how
she dare do such a thing. She replied

-that there was sediment in the bottles.
-Witness again caused a change of nurse
tobe made.. Notwithstanding his pre-
cautions, ."-however, :\u25a0 his brother grew :
worse and died in a short time. He was
delirious >- towards ,-; the , end. .;' After his :
death the nurse - gave witness a parcel
labeled "Arsenic—poison for cats." It
contained several bottles in which was
a white fluid, and from which the labels
had been . erased. Witness placed the
bottles under seal and gave them to the
police.:: >s*"""__ll'_s__A---- '\u25a0-\u25a0*&&%%%y Alice Japp, a nurse who had charge
of the Maybrick . children, was next ex-
amined, y* She produced a letter, which
was addressed to a man named Brierly,
in Liverpool, and- which given to : wit-
ness to post by Mr. May brick, the pris-
oner. While on her -way to do this,
witness dropped the letter in the mud.*
The envelope was ! soiled, and witness
opened the letter with the intention of
placing it \u25a0in •\u25a0\u25a0*. another envelope. •\u25a0;-. In -,
doing this, she noticed that the letter
contained a number of

ENDEARING WORDS.
The following sentences particularly

attracted her attracted her attention: j
"Dearest, =my husband is sick unto
death. Alldepends upon .how long his
strength can hold out. Darling, relieve
your mind of all fear of: discovery, now.
or in ; the. future. yy In any case do not
leave \u25a0 England until« I see . you once
again." . Witness, instead ofposting the
letter, gave . it to 'Edwin Maybrick.
After Mr. Maybrick died wit-
ness "found y in the linen closet a
chocolate box rolled up in a sheet.
The box belonged to Mrs. Maybrick and
contained a package of powder labeled
"Poison." Evidence was given to the
effect that Mrs. Maybrick bought a
quantity of arsenical fly papers, and
that she | apparently tampered with - the
patient's food and -, medicines. On one
occasion ? the ; deceased reproached his
wife, saying: . "How could you do it?"
Other witnesses testified to the wife's
hatred of the deceased and to her threat-
ening to give itto him hot for :publicly
upbraiding her. ...

SCHORR'S SUICIDE.
He Appears to Have Been a Fool

as Well as a Knave.
Baltimore, May 28.— 0n the street,

in the clubs, everywhere,' the one topic
of :. conversation jhas been the cause .of-
Rev. Henry Greenfield Schorr's Sunday,
morning suicide as published in an out
of town paper, to which he had sent
both his correspondence and that of the.
woman he loved, as well as :\u25a0 her name.'
Schorr evidently *was a peculiar man.
taking his meals at an - expensive hotel,
aud having comfortable irooms at the
St. Paul's Parish house. A favorite
with the fashionable congregation - of
St. * ; Paul's," where : *he '•;-.was assist-
ant :rector, he :constantly; refused to
talk about his parents, who lived in ; an
bumble way in an obscure part of town.
Having borrowed their ; savings, he was
ashamed of them.. He gave many false
reasons for his periodical gloom first a:
friend had committed : suicide '.;. because :
he had urged the payment <of -,- a : debt : :

then a mythical sister was seriously ill
in Brooklyn, etc. Schorr was buried to-
day, lit. Rev. William Paret, D. D.,
bishop ofMaryland, and the Rev. J. S.
B. Hodges, pastor of St. Paul's, recited
the ceremony of the church, and no re-
marks were made by either clergyman.
Areporter called: this evening .at the
luxurious -'•\u25a0'. home * of y Mrs. Margaret
M. 'Smith, at No. 1219 North * Charles
street, the woman who "Schorr,
says ' ruined his life. . Her appear-
ance betrayed the fact that she has suf-
fered a great deal recently. v. She -is till
and slender and has very dark, expres-
sive eyes and :black "\u25a0 hair. - She looked
to be about "-forty ; years "of• age. * "The
letters *as published iwere true," :: she
said, "but Mr. Schorr's :act in sending
the love letters was the act of a coward,
and was \u25a0\u25a0 done *.because I would "\u25a0 never
marry him. At the time! I wrote them;
Ireally did care for him, but Itold him
Icould not marry him. 1 was' a woman'
much older than Mr. Schorr; in fact, he
was a poy to me. Iknew nothing of his
family, and he would never tell me any-
thing about them. His continued at-
tentions won my regard, and Idid learn
to love him, buy always told him Icould
*£S__l S_>__t>^^_K_S_nß!___H_-l___H9B_HC___l'

never marry him. •;- 1 think he was crazy,
and his act in sending my letters, and
picture to a newspaper was the act -ofa
coward. The ; : last paragraph iin \u25a0 \u25a0.. the ,
newspaper is absolutely false, and -was

; written in a spirit of revenge." She re-
ferred to this rambling letter:

•'Saturday, May 25, 1889.—1t Is nearly.
Sunday ymornlhg." -."l 'am a desperate
man, because "Mrs. Margaret. M. Smith
has deceived me. She became engaged
to me, and when Iobjected to certain of
her .".\u25a0 actions ..' with - other.; men she was
mad and - said she was independent of
me. ' She is a miserable, deceptive : wo-
man. - She treated the Key. Mr. Pond, of
Philadelphia, in the same way. Indeed,
claiming: that she loved me, she per-
suaded me to write the .letter of rejec-
tion to him. He considered himself as
her engaged ; lover for five years, and
yet in all that time she has been a gay
woman. She will talk about the untruth
I told of;J. H. Flagler of her in the
presence of C. W. Benedict, but she
made me promise 1 would lie to Mr.
Benedict about Mr. Flagler's relation to
me, so she \u25a0•* could get Benedict in her
power (I expect). Like a fool. Idid._______ H. G. S."

The Bishop Inquest.
New York, May 28.— 1n the Bishop

inquest, which was :resumed this \u25a0 morn-
ing, Deputy Coroner Jenkins ; testified
to having/on May 10, examined the
body of the deceased mind Ireader, re-
opening the incisions previously made.
He found the body well preserved. In
the chest cavity he found many vital or-
gans, and also : the ;brain. The ;organs

'all seemed to be in a healthy condition,
and in their appearance presented . no
cause for death. Portions of the brain
and of the vital organs '!! were missing,
however, so that the witness could not
speak with certainty as to the condition
of the whole.

Charged With Murder.
Cincinnati, May 28.—CliffordPorter'

an owner of race, horses at Latonia, was
arrested this afternoon, and locked up
in- the ! Covington, Ky., jail, charged
with murder. Deputy Sheriff Loeder,
of Galveston, Tex., arrived- last night
with a requisition for him. ' The " nftur-
der is said to have been committed some
time ago in a quarrel at - that place.
Porter is a very wealthy man, and im-
mediately employed Senator Goebel, of
Covington, to defend him.

One Arrest.
Chicago, May 28.— William C. Lally,

a former postoffiee clerk, was arrested
to-night for stealing eighty-five pack-
ages of registered mail from the vault of
the Chicago postoffiee. *The amount of
money involved has been claimed by the
authorities to be probably not large, but
the number of packages is the greatest
ever taken at one time in this city.

. HAYTIEN.TALK.

Will There Be a Commission or
Will There Not?

Washington, May 28.—One of the
theories in circulation to-day was to the
effect that Iinformation had been re-
ceived last evening late concerning the
condition of affairsin Haytiwhich made
itseem altogether likely that no ! com-
mission -would be \u25a0 needed, or could, in
fact, be with propriety appointed. 1This
information. Itwas said, conveyed the
idea that -Legitime's "government was
about tobe overthrown,' and as the Hip-
polyte government had • no .representa-
tive here, and was not recognized by the
United States,' no representative ofthis
country could be accredited to ','.. it.
Still another theory, which had . its sup-
porters was founded yon a' story that
when Walker Blame was informed lasj
evening that ;. the > . appointments , had
been \u25a0' announced .he expressed great
surprise and hurried ' away-to inform
his father. On this slender thread was
hung : the - theory that '; Mr. Blame had
not intended to have the appointments
made public, and that it was at :his re-
quest that the : announcement , of them
was withdrawn. Gen. Lew Wallace
called on : the ; president to-day in com-

;pany with Mr. Blame. *1 ; He refused to
discuss the Haytien matter. Itis known
that Gen. Wallace did not desire the
appointment as commissioner,' and
would be very glad to be relieved of its
responsibilities. It is stated to-night
that the appointment of the commission
will not be announced for some. time. •

The . explanation for this delay
given at the White house :.: is
that Gen. ; Wallace is a member o
the board of visitors to West Point : and
has made preparations to go there in the
near future. -lt is not officially stated,
but it is generally understood to-night,
that Mr.Tucker .will not be a member
of the commission. Gen. H. V. Boynton,
of the ' Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,
called : at the White house last night
shortly after the "\u25a0appointment was an-
nounced to protest against Mr.Tucker's
selection... It is stated to-night that his
protest and the protests of others de-
termined the president to withdraw Mr.
Tucker's name, and with it that of Gen.
Wallace. It is stated at the White
house tbat Mr. Tucker had his political
disabilities removed by congress a great
many -years ago. and that since *that
time he has held office twice under
Grant's administration and once under
the administration of Hayes. Two of
these appointments were of a diplomatic
character. _

CHARGED WITH FRAUD. y
-*- '-' \u25a0..".:,..\u25a0'

CivilService Commissioners Look-
ing . Into - the New York • Custom
House.
New' York, May 28.—The civil ser-

vice commission began to-day an in-
quiry into alleged frauds In the custom
hfiuse. Chairman Lyman presided.
Commissioner Roosevelt read the report
of his investigations on : which the in-
quiry :was **based. It\u25a0 makes ' definite
charges of loose methods in conducting
civil service I examinations and in other,
matters. \u25a0 Nathaniel Fowler, 'of Jersey
City, and: Thomas F. Jordan appeared
and affirmed the correctness of| the affi-
davits to the iforegoing effect sworn to \u25a0

before Mr. Roosevelt. Charles F. Ter-
hune was charged by Fowler and' Jor-
dan with aiding in the irregularities
and denied the allegation. The inquiry,
will continue to-morrow.

VERY GRACEFUL.

Minister McLane's
:
Farewell Let-

ter to Carnot.
Paris, May 28.—Mr. McLane, , ex-

United States Minister to Frauce, in a;
farewell letter to President • Carnot, in
which he encloses a photograph of the
statue of LaSalle presented to the : city !
of ! Chicago !; by -Lambert ; Tree, says: .
''America remembers that she : owes
France not only fora military assistance
which assured her independence, but as
well for : moral support and generous
ideas and also for the work of,- the mis-
sionary . pioneers :\u25a0; and . explorers who
opened to civilization the immense re-;:
gion of the great West, a region which is
tending to become more - and ' more the
center.- of :population ?\u25a0and ; industrial, *
commercial and intellectual' activity of
the United States. < Ihave made a point
of recalling this debt of gratitude at the
moment '• when - France *\u25a0• celebrates • the :
'centenary.: of ; the . grand .- principles :of
social enfranchisement i which renewed

!the Iwhole earth iand -.whose . beneficent '
effects have made themselves felt even
in the most monarchical countries.'.'

'.:.„\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-''.•:\u25a0-. '\u25a0 V '.' '\u25a0-.-'\u25a0 . - .' \u25a0~ ~,

BOUGHT THETRIBUNE.
The Minneapolis Morning:

Newspaper Property Sold
to a Syndicate,

In Which Col. Lowry, Mr.
Blethen and Mr. Smith .

WillFigure.

The Price, Including: News
Franchises, Placed at

About $300,000.

Ferment in the Tribune Of-
flee, Where a Clean Sweep

Is Expected.

For several weeks past the air of the
Twin Cities has been surcharged with
rumors and gossip of the sale of one or
more of the leading newspapers; and
while ;it was the general belief that
nothing would actually result from the
stories in such active circulation, at the
same ; time there was quite an interest
felt in what might turn out to be the
transfer of important newspaper,
property. Ever 'since his disposal of
the Tribune, last summer, A. J.j
Blethen has been uneasy and restless,;
and did not appreciate the luxurious
ease and retirement which followed
upon his retirement from active news-
paper life. He longed for a return to
the cares and excitement of a daily,
paper, and has been casting about him to
secure a reinvestment in the fascinating
and irksome business. He was reported
one week as negotiating in Kansas City,
the next in Washington and the next in
Duluth; but while it was seiiously an-
nounced that these deals "meant busi-
ness," Col. Blethen returned to: the
Twin Cities still disconnected with the
cares : and responsibilities of a news-
paper management. The stories
died a natural y death it was
believed, but it transpired it was mere-
ly a cataleptic . condition, for when he
turned up two weeks ago with William
Henry Smith, of Chicago, general man-
ager of the Western Press association,
and appeared again in the market, the
rumors took new life. Itwas reported'

Asyndicate had bees formed
embracing, besides Messrs. Blethen and
Smith, Col. Tom Lowry and, perhaps,
other capitalists, and that some news-
paper would certainly be. purchased.-
Conferences with the present owners of
the Minneapolis Tribune. Messrs. Has-
kell and Palmer, became - frequent oc-
currences, and it was daily whispered;
that that paper would soon pass into the

(

possession of the syndicate. This was
most streuuously denied by the Tribune
authorities, and,: as William Henry,
Smith returned to Chicago, the denial
was accepted; but a few days since the
press association magnate returned, and
reopened the mouths of.the gossips. -,

• At last a deal was made, and it was
yesterday officially announced that the
Tribune, had been : purchased. and the'
property would, on . June 1, pass into
the hands of ' the syndicate. This was
confirmed by parties to the contract and
is beyond doubt true. Hit was stated the
delay was r occasioned by the distance
which « separated *Haskell pere from
Haskell nls, and that at length an un-
derstanding was reached. The pur-
chase price is not given, but it is under-
stood the sale was * made on a basis of
something less than $300,000. and that
this sum includes the news franchises.

the -tribune office
was in a state of ferment last night over
the event, as it had already been ru-
mored that in the event of a deal there
would be a clean sweep. When Mr.
Palmer .succeeded ".. Mr. Blethen there
was practically a clearing out of the old
force, which was replaced by friends of
the new management. It is now given
out that Charles Alf Williams, long a
protege of Mr. Blethen, will become
managing editor, and that a position
high up in the scale will be held down
by a son of William Henry Smith: and
further, that a new head to each de-
partment may be expected in the near
future.

There are various other rumors in the
air, several of which are said 'to come
from.Mr. Blethen himself, and they
lack confirmation. It is said; the new
syndicate is both wealthy and ambi-
tious, and is reaching out for Twin

City property with both .hands. The
statement is made by those presumably
on the inside that within a week several
startling and interesting transfers will
be announced.

•
TWO TRAINS TELESCOPED.

Fatal Accident on the Hoasatoiiio
Hailroad.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 2S.—A spe-
cial freight train from this city collided
with the regular Albany freight, bound
south on the Housatonic railroad, about
4:30 this morning, about one mile from
Bull station, causing a disastrous wreck.
Both trains came together with a ter-
rible crash, wrecking the engines Into a
shapeless mass, telescoping two freight
ears on the up train, smashing three
cars of the down train ami derail-
ing nine other cars. Engineer
William B. Look, of Great Bar-
rington, Mass., who had. charge of the
engine of the up train, was crushed to
death. His remains were found buried
in the coal of his tender. Charles Olds,
a brakeman on the same train, was ter-
ribly crushed," and died in a few mo-
ments after the collission. John La
Monte, of West Stockbridge, brakeman,
jumped as the trains came together.
His left ankle was crushed, and one of
his ribs was fractured. James McDer-
mott. engineer of . the down train,
jumped just before the collision. His
shoulder was dislocated, and he was
otherwise bruised. The two latter will
recover. The cause of the accident was
due to disobedience of orders.

Canada Postage.
Washington, May 28.—The acting

superintendent of foreign mails has is-

sued the following notice: The Canada
office*has advised this department that .

I by an amendment to" the postoffiee act
made at the \u25a0. recent : session of parlia-
ment, the rate of postage applicable in
Canada to letters addressed for delivery
in Canada or the United States has
been reduced from 3 cents foreach half
ounce or . *fraction of . half ' ounce to 3
cents for each ounce or fraction of an
ounce.':' Ordinary letters received from
Canada prepaid In full at the rate *of 3
cents per ounce or fraction of an ounce
are required therefore to bedclivered to
addresses in the United States without
additional charge for postage.

\u25a0 —__—
Eminent Teetotalers.

;Chicago,: May 28. — The supreme
grand lodge of the world of the Inde-
pendent Order ofGood Templars began
its biennial session here to-day with
closed doors. The session willprobably
last ten days.


